Valvan Baling Systems updated the Fibersort™ technology. The Fibersort™ technology predicts very accurately the fiber composition of textiles.

**USP #01**
Can sort on: fiber + color + woven/knitted

**USP #02**
Fully automatic

**USP #03**
1 piece/second
Fully automatic

Manual inspection of textiles belongs to the past. The sorting process based on material properties is now fully automatic.

A high-tech detection unit together with smart algorithms combines the information of multiple sensors to classify textiles based on your needs.

The Fibersort™ can now sort all textiles based on following properties in as many categories as you desire:

- Fiber composition (i.e. 100%PET, 70%PET 30% Cotton, ...)
- Color
- Woven VS knitted

Fibersort™ can sort on fiber + color + woven/knitted at one piece/second

Additionally a robot system can automatically feed the fibersort.

For more information or a demonstration contact sales@valvan.com